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HFA Live: Call for Proposals
Deadline to submit: March 13, 2024

Learn more about
the call for
proposals
process.   

Not ready to fill out the form yet? Download it as a PDF and come back later. 

Primary Contact
You can have up to 4 presenters for your HFA Live presentation, and we'll get all those deets later. For now, just let us know who our
primary contact should be.

Primary Contact Name *

Primary Contact Email *

City, State *

HFA Site / Agency *

First Last

About HFA Our Approach Our Impact Advocate

 Donate to HFA    Become an Affiliate   

Network Resources Find a HFA Site Events HFA Community

What are you looking for?

https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/hfa-live-2022/hfa-live-call-for-proposals-information/
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/HFA-LIVE-2022-Call-for-Proposals-Form.pdf
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/about/
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/our-approach/
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/our-impact/evidence-of-effectiveness/
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/advocate/
https://give.preventchildabuse.org/give/490120/#!/donation/checkout
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/become-an-affiliate/
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/network-resources/
https://www.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/sites/
https://community.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/events/event_list.asp
https://community.healthyfamiliesamerica.org/
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Primary Contact Role within HFA *
Family Support Specialist
Family Resource Specialist
Supervisor
Program Manager
State Leader
Central Administration Team Member
Other

Parent Voice and Direct Service Staff
For HFA Live 2024, we want to bring the voices of parents and families as well as the
voices of our direct service staff to the forefront. With parents, this might be any of the
following: A presentation about something you did differently because of parent feedback,
a presentation about a policy or practice that acknowledges how parent feedback made a
difference in how you operated, having a current advisory board or staff member who was
a former parent in the program participate in the presentation, inviting a current parent to
participate in the presentation - they could join you live during the session, or you could
pre-record them and play their piece during your presentation. The HFA National Office
will give $50 to each parent who presents live with you or with a pre-recorded component
in your presentation (up to 2 parents per presentation).

Will your presentation include...(check all that apply) *
Parent Voice
Direct Service Staff Voice
Neither

Tell us more about specifically how you will incorporate parent and
direct service staff voice in your presentation. *

If your answer above was "neither", please pause and consider if it would be possible to
adjust your presentation to include this. If you need help, reach out to us!

If you know who your full presenter team will be already , please specify if
any presenters represent a traditionally underrepresented community or
population, and if so, how they identify.

More information on your idea / presentation:

This presentation is: *
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A workshop
A panel
An individual presentation

As a reminder: • Workshop (45 min): focused on skill-development; highly interactive or
experiential • Panel (30 min): two or more people discussing or sharing information on a
relevant topic • Individual Presentation (20 min): individual presentation on a relevant
topic

Provide a description of the presentation in 300 words or less

Intended Audience(s) *
Parents
Direct Service Staff
Supervisors
Program Managers and Local Administrators
State Leaders

We’d ultimately like a range of presentations to allow for both folks who
are new to HFA and home visiting, and for those who are very seasoned
in HFA and home visting, and everything in between. If 0 is for those who
are new, and 10 is for those who are very experienced, what level of
experience would you say your presentation is best suited for? *

Why do you think this presentation should be selected for HFA Live? *

Have you presented on this topic at another conference previously? *

If you've presented on this topic previously, it would be helpful for us to know about that.
While sometimes it is important to re-share messages/presentations, we want to make
sure to have new content people have not seen before also.

What is the top takeaway attendees will get from your presentation? *

Within your presentation, how will a Racial Equity and Cultural Humility
lens be applied? *

0

Yes or No
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Before answering, we strongly recommend you read more about our definitions of racial
equity, cultural humility, intersectionality, and inclusion.

reCAPTCHA
I'm not a robot

Privacy  - Terms

Submit   

Want to contact us?
Interested in learning more about our home visiting programs or helping
transform childhoods and communities? Get in touch—we’ll respond as quickly
as we can.

Reach Out to Our Team   

We promote
child well-
being and
prevent the
abuse and
neglect of
our nation’s
children by
delivering
home
visiting
services that
empower
families and
communities

OUR IMPACT

One of the
highest-
rated
charities for
children in
the nation.
With your
gift, you are
helping
children
grow up in
the safe,
stable, and
nurturing
relationships  
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